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Abstract
Magnetic properties of Cu3(OH)5(NO3)·2H2O (likasite) are studied by measuring magnetic sus-
ceptibility, speciﬁc heat and high ﬁeld magnetization up to 73 T. Weiss temperature is estimated
to be −16 K, and the dominant magnetic interaction in likasite is found to be antiferromagnetic.
The magnetic susceptibility has a round maximum at around 12 K, which is a characteristic
of low-dimensional antiferromagnets. A long range magnetic order is not observed down to 2
K, suggesting the spin frustration eﬀect. The high ﬁeld magnetization measured at 1.3 K and
4.2 K appears to saturate above 40 T but the “saturation” value is only 2/3 of the expected
saturation magnetization. This result is compared with the 2/3 magnetization plateau, theo-
retically suggested to stabilize in the diamond chain spin model by additional inter-monomer
interactions.
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1 Introduction
Geometrically frustratedmagnets have attractedmuch interest recently because several new





can be constructed by combining the spin tetrahedra. Planar pyrochlore, or checkerboard
lattice is understood in two dimensions (2D) as the corner-sharing spin tetrahedra arranged
in the 2D plane. Intriguing phases including the spin liquid, plaquette-ordered and staggerd
spin-Peierls phases are theoretically expected to occur in this planar pyrochlore lattice [].
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lattice. Likasite is an orthorhombic copper hydroxyl nitrate with space group Pcmn (a =
5.830(1),b=6.775(1),c=21.711(5)A˚)[].ThecrystalstructureoflikasiteisshowninFig.1(a).
Thereare three crystallographicallydiﬀerent sitesofCuatomswhichare [4+2],[4+1],and [4]
coordinatedbyOatoms.Cu-Opolyhedraareconnectedtoformruggedlayersin(001).Because
eachlayersisconnectedonlybyhydrogenbonding,likasiteisconsideredtobea2Dcompound.




form a likasite spin lattice. The spins in the likasite lattice are under qualitatively diﬀerent





































0.1T. Inset shows reciprocal susceptibility. Solid line in the inset isCurie-Weissﬁttingwith
WeisstemperatureΘ=−16K.
2 Experiments
Samplesused in this studywere synthesizedusing the samemethoddescribed in [].Allmea-
surementswereperformedonpowdered samples. Sample characterizationwasdeterminedby
powderX-raydiﬀractionandchemicalanalysis.Magnetic susceptibilitiesweremeasuredwith
aSQUIDmagnetometer (QuantumDesign). Speciﬁcheatmeasurementsareperformedusing




Figure2 shows themolarmagnetic susceptibilityχ(T)measured in amagneticﬁeldof 0.1T
fortemperaturesbetween2and300K.Thehighertemperaturepartofχ(T)followstheCurie-
Weisslawχ=C/(T−Θ).WeisstemperatureisestimatedtobeΘ=−16K,andindicatesthat
thedominantexchange interactionhasanantiferromagneticcharacter. TheCurieconstant is





isobservedup to7T,which isourmaximumavailablevalue. No sharppeakassociatedwith
anoccurrenceofaa longrangemagneticorder isobserved. downto2K.Abroadpeakwitha
maximumaround8Kisobserved.Thistemperaturecorrespondstothemaximumtemperature
of χ(T), and reﬂects the development of short rangemagnetic ordering. We approximated
















































Figure 3: (a) Temperature dependence of speciﬁc heat of likasite measured at various magnetic
ﬁelds up to 7 T. Solid line is an estimate of the phonon contribution to the heat capacity
according to the T 3 law. (b) Temperature dependence of the magnetic contribution to the
heat capacity Cm divided by temperature T . Solid line represents the entropy obtained by
integrating Cm/T .
the lattice (phonon) contribution to the speciﬁc heat according to the T 3 law, because no
nonmagnetic isotopic compounds are not known to exist. We can then estimate the magnetic
contribution Cm by subtracting the phonon portion, as shown in Fig. 3(b) (note that data are
plotted as Cm/T ). A magnetic entropy obtained by integrating Cm/T is about 5.5 (J/K mol
f.u.), which is well below 3R ln 2 ≈ 17.3 (J/K mol f.u.); this is expected for all Cu magnetic
moments. This entropy deﬁcit may reﬂects the presence of a large magnetic ﬂuctuation inherent
to the spin frustration, but these qualitative aspects are diﬃcult to discuss because the phonon
contribution estimates introduces ambiguity.
The high ﬁeld magnetization curves and ﬁeld derivative of the magnetization dM/dH mea-
sured at 1.3 and 4.2 K are shown in Fig. 4. Magnetization data up to 7 T recorded with
the SQUID magnetometer are also shown. The high magnetizations were calibrated with the
SQUID data. Below about 30 T, the magnetization curves increase with increasing magnetic
ﬁeld, and have a concave downward curvature. This is a manifestation of the characteristic of
low dimensionality. Magnetization above about 30 T appears to saturate at about 2.1 μB per
one formula unit, which is approximately two thirds of the expected saturation magnetization
Ms = 3gμBS ≈ 3μB. A small anomaly is observed in dM/dH at 13 and 10 T for 1.3 and
4.2 K, respectively. This ﬁeld-dependent anomaly may be associated with an unanticipated
ﬁeld-induced phase transition, the detail of which are not presently clear.
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Figure 4: High ﬁeldmagnetization curvemeasured at 1.3 and 4.2K.Magnetization data
measuredwithSQUIDmagnetometer(MPMS)upto7Tarealsoshown. Schemedrawnabove
themagnetization curve represents apossible spin conﬁguration for theplateau region above
about30T.
4 Discussion
There isa2/3magneticplateau in themagnetizationof likasite. Oneof themostprominent
eﬀectsinquantummagnetsistheemergenceofmagnetizationplateauxwherethemagnetization






plateauandS isthemagnitudeofspins [].Accordingtothis formula,magnetizationplateaux
can appear at 1/3 and 2/3 of the saturationmagnetization in the diamond chain.Numerical
studieshavebeenperformedtoclarifythephasediagramasafunctionofmagneticﬁeldforthe
diamond chain varying the spin-spin exchange couplings [].The 1/3 plateau is observed for
almostanycombinationoftheexchangeconstants,whilethe2/3plateauappearsonly invery
limited regionof thephasediagram.Therefore experimentalobservationof the2/3plateau is
eitherdiﬃcultorvirtuallyimpossible.Forexample,the1/3plateauwasexperimentallyobserved
once inazurite (Cu3(CO3)(OH)2) [],but the2/3plateauhasnotyetbeenobserved.A recent
theoretical suggestion shows that the2/3plateau region in thephasediagramof thediamond
chainwillspreadsigniﬁcantlyifJminteractionbetween
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monomerspinsisadded.ThisisbecauseJmstabilizesthespinconﬁgurationcorrespondingtothe
2/3 plateau state [].The likasite latticewithout J5 is the diamond chainwith Jm.The 2/3
magneticplateauobserved in likasitemaybeunderstoodas the2/3plateau enhancedbyJm
in thediamondchain. Onepossible spinconﬁgurationcorresponding to the2/3plateau state
isschematicallyrepresentedinFig. 4. IfJ4 jointingthesediamondchainsisferromagnetic,the
spinconﬁgurationwillbemorestable,resulting intheobservedwiderplateau. It is important
toestimatethestrengthofthecouplingconstantswhendiscussingthebehavioroftheplateau.
ThedeterminedWeiss temperature isabout−16K,which corresponds toamagneticﬁeldof
about 12T.However, themagnetizationdoesnot saturate even at thehighestﬁeld of 72T.
TheWeisstemperature isameasureoftheaverageofallexchangecouplings. If ferromagnetic
and antiferromagnetic couplings coexist, we will observe a smallWeiss temperature even if
the absolutevalues of each couplings arevery large. Furthermore, themagnetic speciﬁcheat
does not depend on themagnetic ﬁeld. This robustness to the ﬁeld suggests the presence of
signiﬁcantly larger coupling than that corresponding to the energy scale of the applied ﬁeld.
A theoretical study regarding the likasite spin latticemodel ishighlydesired to estimate the
strengthofthe individualcouplingconstantsJi .
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